Introduction 3
In 2006, the introduction of the Tesla Roadster brought prestige to electrified personal 4 transport, 1 leaving other car manufacturers to pick up the pace in the development of mass 5 market electric cars. Since then most major car manufacturers have introduced an electric or 6 hybrid electric car in their portfolio. Unfortunately, mainstream consumers remain unsatisfied, 7 particularly with respect to driving range and charging time.
2 Consequently, research towards 8 improving lithium battery rate performance continues. 9
To identify the rate limiting step in composite battery electrodes, complex physical models are 10 often employed. [3] [4] Due to the complexity of ion transport in batteries -through active materials, 11 auxiliary materials and tortuous paths in the liquid electrolyte -a large number of parameters are 12 needed. Of these, only few have been acquired experimentally, while most are derived from 13 fitting modeled data to experimental ones. Models that are based on processes that are physically 14 very different may therefore yield comparable reproducibility of experimental results, simply due 15 to the number of adjustable variables available during the nonlinear fitting process. The situation 16 is further complicated by the fact that some experimental parameters are reported with great 17 variability. This is the case for the lithium diffusion coefficient of LiFePO4. 18 LiFePO4 has been extensively researched over the past fifteen years as a positive lithium 19 battery material, as it exhibits very advantageous properties. Importantly, recent research has shown that apparently slow lithium mobility in LiFePO4 may be 22 an artefact of the lithium movement in the complex composite electrodes. Thus the apparent 1 LiFePO4 kinetics are faster if the material is investigated separately from the conventional 2 electrode coating.
7-9 E.g. in a recent electrochemical single particle study LiFePO4 was charged 3 to 70% of its slow rate capacity in two minutes.
7 Thus, to get reliable diffusion coefficients while 4 avoiding the kinetic limitations imposed by the composite electrode, we recently used chemical 5 oxidation, to study LiFePO4 delithiation kinetics. [8] [9] In the present paper, we are expanding on 6 these results, by investigating the relithiation kinetics by an in situ method. To this end, we used 7 a chemical reducing agent to insert lithium into FePO4, thus avoiding the need to connect the 8 particles electronically to a current collector. As such, neither binder, nor conductive matrix are 9 needed. Instead, electrons and lithium ions are drawn from the surrounding solution. Due to 10 stirring, the diffusion path around each particle is kept short, ensuring quick concentration 11 equilibration. Consequently, the thermodynamic driving force for the relithiation reaction is well 12 distributed over the entire particle population, as well as, the surface of each individual particle. 13
Overall the methodology employed here is therefore similar to the familiar electrochemical 14 potential step, except, electrons are delivered via the molecular redox reaction at the surface of 15 the particle rather than from the current collector through the composite electrode structure. As 16 such, the effects of non-uniform electronic potential and lithium concentration, which complicate 17 analysis of the electrochemical potential step experiments 11 are minimized or eliminated here. 18
Finally, the progress of the relithiation reaction 10 19
FePO4
+ LiI → LiFePO4 + ½ I2 (1) 20 can be conveniently followed photometrically in situ due to formation of the strongly colored 21 iodine molecules. 22
Experimental 1
Industrial hydrothermally synthesized carbon coated LiFePO4 was employed as starting 2 material. The LiFePO4 was exposed to a solution of 2.4 % hydrogen peroxide and 0.1 % acetic 3 acid in water to delithiate the material to FePO4.
9 Complete relithiation was achieved by 4 suspending the produced FePO4 in a 14 mM solution of LiI in Acetonitrile, allowing for more 5 than 60 minutes reaction time. The product was subsequently filtered, washed with Acetonitrile 6 and dried. 7
Starting material, FePO4 and relithiated LiFePO4 were subjected to attenuated total reflectance 8 fourrier transform spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron 9 microscopy (TEM). ATR-FTIR was performed on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 FTIR 10 spectrometer using a Smart iTR diamond crystal accessory in the wavenumber range of 600 cm concentration range as the sample, using dilute nitric acid, to obtain a calibration curve. 19
Concentrations were determined by flame atomic emission spectroscopy at 670.8 nm for lithium 20 and by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy at 248.3 nm for iron. Elemental analysis was 21 performed in triplicates. The error is estimated based on a student's t distribution for a 22 confidence level of 95%. 23
The electrochemical performance was determined with CR2032-type coin cells using metallic 1 lithium (Alfa Aesar 99.9 %) as the anode. The positive electrode was prepared by casting a slurry 2 of 84.2 wt.% LiFePO4, 8.8 wt.% acetylene black and 7 wt.% polyvinylidene fluoride (Kynar KF 3 Polymer W#1100) in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (Alfa Aesar 99.5%) on carbon-coated Al current 4 collector (Exopack). The coating was subsequently dried at 60 °C under atmospheric pressure for 5 2 hours, and under reduced pressure overnight. The dried electrode exhibited a thickness of 40 6 µm and a density of 0.36 g cm -3 . A 1 M LiPF6 in 1:1 ethylene carbonate / dimethyl carbonate 7 (Novalyte Technologies) electrolyte and Celgard 2500 separator were used. The coin cells were 8 assembled in an argon atmosphere glove box (H2O < 1 ppm, O2 < 1 ppm). Electrochemical 9 testing was performed by galvanostatic cycling at a C/5 rate with a cell voltage range of 2.2-4.2 10 V at room temperature using a BST8-MA 8 channels battery analyzer (MTI corp.) . An open 11 circuit rest period of 60 minutes was imposed after every charge/discharge step. The plotted 12 capacity was calculated with respect to the amount of carbon coated LiFePO4 employed in the 13 positive electrode. 14 In situ photometry of the described relithiation reaction was performed at 361 nm in a standard 15 UV/Vis spectrometer (Ocean Optics) with a 1 cm light path standard quartz cuvette. Lithiation 16 experiments were performed in a 13.4 mM solution of LiI in acetonitrile. The initial light 17 absorption of 1.8 ml of the LiI solution was recorded for about 10 seconds. Then 0.2 ml of a 18 0.042 mM FePO4 suspension was added and the absorption vs. time was collected for an 19 additional 10 min. The cuvette was kept closed to avoid significant solvent evaporation. Stirring 20 was maintained during data collection. The experiment was performed in a cuvette holder that 21 allows temperature control. All solutions were thermalized in a waterbath before 22 experimentation. The temperature was confirmed using an infrared thermometer (Mastercraft). 23
To obtain calibration curves, the same concentration of LiI solution was treated with varied 1 known amounts of FePO4 and left to react for one hour, before filtering and measuring their 2 absorption. This ensures that absorption changes due to formation of oligo-/poly-iodide ions are 3 considered. To account for parasitic iodide oxidation by air, as well as, particle scattering, blanks 4 were recorded using the same procedure as for the in situ runs, but adding LiFePO4 instead of 5
FePO4. 6
Finally, to test the hypothesis that diffusion in the liquid and surface oxidation reaction kinetics 7
are not limiting the reaction rate, the same photometric experiment was carried out at room 8 temperature with a LiI solution diluted to ¼ of the previous concentration. No effect of the 9 dilution on the reaction rate could be observed. 10
Results and discussion 11

Validation of the relithiation products 12
Carbon coated FePO4, obtained by delithiating commercial LiFePO4, using a solution of H2O2 13 in water, was relithiated according to equation (1) . The resulting materials were submitted to 14 different characterization techniques, in order to confirm the nature of the reaction products. 15 XRD 12 , as well as, ATR-FTIR 13 spectroscopy show the formation of heterosite FePO4 after 16 oxidation with hydrogen peroxide. After relithiation, the produced LiFePO4 is indistinguishable 17 from the starting material by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy (figure 1 a) and XRD ( figure 1 b) . 18
Furthermore, atomic emission spectrometry confirms a lithium to iron ratio of 1.1 ± 0.1 in the 19 relithiated product. Consequently, all three techniques confirm that this reaction is chemically 20 analogue to the electrochemical discharge of lithium iron phosphate. 21 In situ UV/Vis photometry 5 UV/Vis photometry was used to follow the reaction in situ, subsequent to confirming the 6 reaction product as being crystalline and electrochemically active LiFePO4. The formation of 7 iodine leads to a strong increase in light absorption in the visible spectrum. Figure 4a therefore 8 shows well-resolved photometric data with a high signal to noise ratio. 9 1 Figure 4 . In situ photometry data. Lithiation curves of LixFePO4 (a), fit to the Bai model (black: 2 experimental data, grey: model) (b), fit to the Avrami model (black: experimental data, grey: 3 model) (c), and Arrhenius plot (d) of the obtained kinetic data. m corresponds to the rate of 4 active particle to transformed particle conversion and n to the particle activation rate of the Bai 5 model. k corresponds to the reaction rate of the Avrami model. Respective equations can be 6 found in the supporting information. The room temperature reaction has been shown to reach x = 7 1.1 ± 0.1 at prolonged reaction time by elemental analysis. 8
To quantify the reaction rate, classic solid state kinetic models 14 may be chosen, e.g. the 9
Avrami model has been applied previously to study LiFePO4, 9, [15] [16] . Alternatively, a statistical 10 model has been developed by for the transformation of LiFePO4 particles in an 1 electrode. Based on a statistical understanding of the reaction progress, the Avrami and Bai 2 models lead to mathematically similar expressions for the reaction progress. In fact, all the 3 following models are of the same mathematical form −ln (1 − ) = (α conversion fraction, k 4 reaction rate constant, t time): 5 i.
Bai model under the condition that the transformation rate of "activated" particles is 6 very fast, compared to the "activation" rate (e.g. nucleation rate), 7 ii.
Bai model under the condition that all particles are already activated and reaction 8 progress is only determined by the transformation rate, 9
iii.
Avrami model for a transformation that is solely controlled by 1D boundary 10 movement, 14 and 11 iv.
spherical Fick's diffusion limited transformation. 12 Consequently, the Avrami and Bai models produce fits of similar qualities. The Avrami model 13 fit with exponent of 0.6 suggests a diffusion controlled crystallite growth, with reaction rate 14 contribution from a strongly decelerating nucleation rate. In comparison, the Bai model produces 15 activation (nucleation) rates that are 10 to 30 times slower than the respective conversion rates, at 16 an initial amount of activated particles of about 40%. Given the similar curve shape of nucleation 17
and transformation limited models, mechanistic information cannot be extracted from the 18 reaction rate information alone, but different in situ observations are necessary to determine the 19 limiting mechanism with certainty. The choice of model and the observed fits are thus only 20 relevant for comparison with other reaction rates observed in the LiFePO4 system. However, one 21 value, the activation energy, exhibits remarkable robustness with regards to the applied model. 1
Moreover, the fact that this activation energy is the same for the two rate constants of the Bai 2 model, suggests that not two, but only one rate contributing step exists, which does not seem to 3 follow the simple statistical assumptions underlying these models. For the Avrami rate constant, 4 as well as the two Bai model rate constants, the activation energy for this limiting step amounts 5 to a comparably large [15] [16] [19] [20] 50 kJ mol -1 . 6
The obtained Bai model parameters are surprisingly different from electrochemically obtained 7 data, 18 even though the material was obtained from the same source. The activation rates are in 8 the same order of magnitude, however, the transformation rate is near 10 times larger during the 9 chemical lithiation. This may very likely be an effect of the increased thermodynamic driving 10 force of the chemical lithiation. 11
The present chemical lithiation study, as well as, the corresponding electrochemical results by 12 Levi et al. 18 produce results that are in stark contrast to the chemical delithiation. The delithiation 13 exhibits larger rates and fits an Avrami exponent of one, thus fitting all the four listed situations 14 above. In fact, the Bai model with two independent steps cannot produce reproducible 15 parameters for the delithiation data. Most notably, however, the delithiation rate is much less 16 temperature dependent: the lithiation activation energy is nearly three times larger than the 17 delithiation activation energy. Thus the delithiation reaction is clearly limited by a different 18 mechanism than the lithiation reaction. cannot be made to fit a simple one-dimensional solid solution diffusion model and exhibits a 5 significantly higher activation energy. Thus, the underlying rate limiting mechanism must be 6 different for the chemical lithiation and delithiation processes. Because a purely diffusion limited 7 lithium (de-)intercalation would have to be largely symmetric with respect to the direction of 8 lithium movement, the lithiation reaction cannot be solely limited by diffusion. The strong 9 temperature dependence of the lithiation reaction rate also entails that, different from the 10 charging reaction, it may be of interest to heat a discharging battery when withdrawing high peak 11 currents. 12
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